
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

LG CHANNELS HALLOWEEN HUB OFFERS NEW VIEWING OPTIONS 

IN OCTOBER 
 

ENGLEWOOD CLIFFS, N.J., October 24, 2023 – LG Electronics USA’s exclusive free 

streaming service, LG Channels, has added a “Halloween Hub” to its webOS platform. Here, 

users can discover a large collection of chilling film titles and channels containing horror and 

true-crime mystery content. Among the new channels debuting on LG Channels this month that 

set the tone for the spooky season are Ghost Hunters Channel (105), Screambox TV (252) and 

Halloween+ (106).  LG Channels also recently introduced LG Channels 3.0, the latest version of 

its exclusive, free streaming service. Featuring a new UI with improved navigation, more 

engaging placements for content discovery, and an enhanced channel guide, users can more 

easily discover content that resonates with them. 

 

 
 

LG Channels offers a wide selection of premium live and on-demand programming, including 

movies, TV shows, news, sports, children’s programs and more. With more than 300 channels 

https://www.lg.com/us
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ERDfpKWixBw


and growing, LG TV owners can easily discover their favorite programs by launching the LG 

Channels application on their LG TV's webOS platform (LG Smart TV models 2016-present). 

LG Channels is also available on mobile on iOS and Android. Channels may vary by device. 

 

Here’s a deeper look at LG Channels’ newest additions: 

New to LG Channels in the United States 

Comedy Plus (236) ( OTT Studio) – Catch chuckle-inducing films including new blockbuster 

comedies and classics of the 2000s, '90s and '80s. 

Crunchyroll (261) (Crunchyroll and GSN) –  Crunchyroll, the ultimate home for anime, 
presents a 24/7 free channel offering a wealth of anime delights. Discover critically acclaimed 
series, beloved fan favorites, classic hits and more! 

 

Drag Race Universe (294) (Blue Ant Media and World of Wonder)– Drag Race Universe offers 

audiences global versions of World of Wonder’s Emmy Award-winning Drag Race series. With 

several international franchises and a bevy of spin-offs celebrating drag culture, Drag Race 

Universe brings a constant pipeline of new seasons and drag-related programming exclusively to 

FAST audiences.  

Ghost Hunters Channel (1051) (Lionsgate) –  Plumbers by day — paranormal investigators by 

night. From the creator/executive producer of “Dirty Jobs,” “The Ultimate Fighter,” and 

“Wicked Tuna,” this one-hour weekly reality series follows a group of researchers who 

encounter every imaginable situation as they seek to explain why houses throughout the country 

appear to be haunted. 

Halloween+ (106) ( OTT Studio) – Possessing your T.V. all October, Halloween Plus "Screams" 

blockbuster horror films and scary classics 24/7. Featuring movies horror fans are dying to watch 

with some Halloween fun mixed in. 

PBS | Antiques Roadshow (1042) (PBS Distribution) – Join Antiques Roadshow® for a treasure 

hunt at memorable locations around the country, featuring specialists from leading auction 

houses and independent dealers who offer free appraisals of antiques, art, and collectibles. 



Fabulous finds – family heirlooms, flea market discoveries, items saved from attics and 

basements and much more – are yours to discover 24/7 with these episodes from the vault! 

 

Exclusively Streaming on LG Channels in October: “The Game,” “The Family Man” and 

“Cape Fear.”  

 

 

New to LG Channels Video-on-Demand 

Cape Fear (1991) – Legendary director Martin Scorsese teams with Academy Award®-winner 

Robert De Niro for another fruitful collaboration in this terrifying chiller. Academy Award®-

nominee Nick Nolte stars as a defense attorney targeted for elimination by the deadly ex-con he 

failed to get off the hook. De Niro devours his villainous role, earning an Oscar® nomination for 

his portrayal of the psychotic serial killer. A remake of the 1962 classic, this is a true rarity: a 

remake that's as powerful as the original! With tension and suspense that doesn't let up, “Cape 

Fear” is a thrill-a-minute experience. 



Cowboys & Aliens – Acclaimed filmmaker Jon Favreau directs Daniel Craig and Academy 

Award®-nominee Harrison Ford in this original Western meets alien-invasion movie. Academy 

Award®-winning producers Steven Spielberg, Ron Howard and Brian Grazer deliver this Old 

West action film set in 1873 Arizona Territory where a lone cowboy leads an uprising against a 

terror from another planet. 

Premonition – Linda Hanson (Sandra Bullock) has a beautiful house, a loving husband and two 

adorable daughters. Her life is perfect until the day she receives the devastating news that her 

husband Jim (Julian McMahon) has died in a car accident. When she wakes up the next morning 

to find him alive and well, she assumes it was all a dream, but is shaken by how vivid it felt. She 

soon realizes it wasn't a dream, and her world is turned upside down as the surreal circumstances 

lead her to discover that her perfect life may not have been all that it appeared. Desperate to save 

her family, Linda begins a furious race against time and fate to try and preserve everything that 

she and Jim have built together. 

The Family Man – Academy Award®-winner Nicolas Cage plays a fast-lane investment broker 

in New York City who wakes up one morning to find himself living the quiet suburban life he 

rejected years ago. Also starring Tea Leoni, “The Family Man” is a fantastic holiday movie in 

the vein of "It's a Wonderful Life" that poses genuine questions about what's truly important in 

life.  

The Game – Academy Award®-winner Michael Douglas stars as a man who receives an 

unusual birthday present: he's chosen to participate in a live-action game that penetrates all 

aspects of his life. But when it begins to go out of control - can he escape? Academy Award® 

winner Sean Penn co-stars in this thrilling film by visionary director David Fincher. 

The Skeleton Key – Set in the dark, atmospheric backwoods of New Orleans, this horror thriller 

stars Academy Award®-nominee Kate Hudson as a live-in nurse hired to care for an elderly 

woman's ailing husband in their foreboding and decrepit plantation mansion. Exploring the old 

house armed with a skeleton key that unlocks every door, she discovers a hidden attic room that 

holds a deadly and terrifying secret. This contemporary supernatural thriller comes from director 

Iain Softley. 



Vacancy – When David (Luke Wilson) and Amy Fox's (Kate Beckinsale) car breaks down in the 

middle of nowhere, they are forced to spend the night at the only motel around, with only the TV 

to entertain them... until they discover that the low-budget slasher movies they're watching were 

all filmed in the very room they're sitting in. With hidden cameras now aimed at them – trapping 

them in rooms, crawlspaces, underground tunnels and filming their every move – David and 

Amy must struggle to get out alive before whoever is watching them can finish their latest 

masterpiece. 

When A Stranger Calls – In 1978, one of the scariest movies of its time took to the big screen 

and sent babysitters around the world into a frenzied panic. In this contemporary re-imagining of 

that classic, high school student Jill Johnson (Camilla Belle) settles in for a routine night of 

babysitting in a remote hilltop house. With the children sound asleep and a beautiful home to 

explore, she locks the door and sets the alarm. But when a series of eerie phone calls from a 

stranger insists that she “check the children,” Jill begins to panic. Fear escalates to terror when 

she has the calls traced and learns they are coming from inside the house. Jill must summon all 

of her inner strength—brain, brawn and sheer animal instinct—if she is going to fight back and 

make it out of the house alive. 

Learn more about LG Channels and LG Smart TVs by visiting www.LG.com. 

 
1Channel moves to 256 on 11/01/2023. 
2Channel moves to 765 on 11/01/2023. 
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About LG Electronics USA 
LG Electronics USA, Inc., based in Englewood Cliffs, N.J., is the North American subsidiary of LG Electronics, Inc., 
a $63 billion global innovator in technology and manufacturing. In the United States, LG sells a wide range of 
innovative home appliances, home entertainment products, commercial displays, air conditioning systems, energy 
solutions and vehicle components. LG is a seven-time ENERGY STAR® Partner of the Year. The company’s 
commitment to environmental sustainability and its “Life’s Good” marketing theme encompass how LG is dedicated 
to people’s happiness by exceeding expectations today and tomorrow. www.LG.com. 
  
About LG Channels 
LG Channels is LG's exclusive free streaming service, offering a wide selection of premium live and on-demand 
programming, including movies, TV shows, news, sports, children’s programs, and more.  With more than 300 
channels and growing, LG TV owners can easily discover their favorite programs by launching the LG Channels 
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application on their LG TV's webOS platform (LG smart TV models 2016-present). LG Channels is also available 
on mobile on iOS and Android. Channels may vary by device. 
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